
Results. IOTA 2003. Soapbox and Pictures

Island. - Multi-operator | 12 hr SSB | 24 hr SSB | 12 hr CW | 24 hr CW | 12 hr MIX | 24 
hr MIX | Expedition

World. - Multi-operator | 12 hr SSB | 24 hr SSB | 12 hr CW | 24 hr CW | 12 hr MIX | 24 
hr MIX | - Assisted | SWL

Island 24 Hour MIX. 

Island - Single-Operator - Mixed Mode (24 hour High Power) 
1 G5W 1627 331 3,160,719 EU-005 UK Mainland 
2 VY2TT 1672 246 2,624,328 NA-029 Prince Edward Island 
3 9A7P 1710 209 2,105,466 EU-016 Vis Island 
4 OH6RX/P 1600 194 1,719,228 EU-101 Raippaluoto/Replot Islands
5 N2GC 1056 220 1,594,560 NA-026 Long Island 
6 9A0A 1487 179 1,591,131 EU-170 Dugi Otok 
7 SM5/DL5AXX 938 162 1,062,396 EU-084 Raggarön 
8 JH4UYB 574 100 323,400 AS-007 Honshu 
9 EI7GY 437 90 257,310 EU-115 Ireland 
10 SP1/OK1TN 556 60 203,760 EU-132 Wolin Island 
11 OZ0J/P 449 60 150,660 EU-088 Læsø Island 
Island - Single-Operator - Mixed Mode (24 hour Low Power) 
1 MM0BQI/P 602 153 838,134 EU-092 Tanera Mor 
2 TK/F5RAB 914 138 825,516 EU-014 Corsica 
3 9A5JR/P 720 123 504,792 EU-170 Vrgada Island 
4 K1VSJ 496 142 502,680 NA-046 Martha's Vineyard 
5 N6NF 644 98 329,280 NA-092 Padre Island 
6 SK0HS/5 442 86 311,148 EU-084 Vassaro 
7 IM0M 775 70 278,670 EU-165 Ogliastra Island 
8 DL7VSN/P 130 129 250,002 EU-057 Ruegen Island 
9 VE1JS 589 76 238,260 NA-127 Brier Island 
10 WB8YJF/4 441 85 226,695 NA-067 Ocracoke Island 
11 JE1COB 77 50 44,550 AS-007 Honshu 
12 9A3LN/P 78 26 17,316 EU-136 Krk Island 
13 JA1XPU 33 23 9,177 AS-007 Honshu 
14 KH6QJ 20 15 3,600 OC-019 Oahu 
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Island 12 Hour MIX. 

Island - Single-Operator - Mixed Mode (12 hour High Power) 

Pos. Callsign QSOs Mults Score IOTA 
Ref Island Name 

1 G0MTN 668 210 1,030,680 EU-005 UK Mainland 
2 M0DXR 913 180 983,340 EU-005 UK Mainland 
3 GJ2A 731 143 728,871 EU-013 Jersey 
4 OZ1AA 723 132 660,132 EU-029 Sjaelland 
5 G3LZQ 336 141 414,540 EU-005 UK Mainland 
6 G4FAL 309 112 277,200 EU-005 UK Mainland 
7 RA0FF 324 65 205,140 AS-018 Sakhalin Island 
8 G4BGW 206 92 179,400 EU-005 UK Mainland 
9 GM2Z 295 80 170,640 EU-005 UK Mainland 
10 VO1TA 466 44 128,568 NA-027 Newfoundland 
11 SV5/DL3DRN 469 48 98,064 EU-001 Rhodes 
12 EM1U 287 28 34,860 AN-006 Argentine Island 
Island - Single-Operator - Mixed Mode (12 hour Low Power) 
1 KC2LLM 642 94 327,684 NA-026 Long Island 
2 EI4CF 273 123 307,377 EU-115 Ireland 
3 FS/N3OC 687 87 294,147 NA-105 St.Martin 
4 G3RSD 414 105 279,090 EU-005 UK Mainland 
5 IT9GAC 229 106 243,270 EU-025 Sicily 
6 N2US/P 520 72 196,128 NA-139 Assateague Island 
7 G4OWT 147 82 120,786 EU-005 UK Mainland 
8 G3JJZ 148 77 109,956 EU-005 UK Mainland 
9 G4FVK 185 71 106,713 EU-005 UK Mainland 
10 RW0LKA 145 52 86,892 AS-066 Russky Island 
11 E21EIC/P 211 41 63,345 AS-107 Si Chang Island 
12 JA1BPA 123 49 49,245 AS-007 Honshu 
13 9A/S50K 198 40 48,240 EU-016 Vis Island 
14 SV5/DL2VFK 270 34 44,676 EU-001 Kos Island 
15 JA4GXS/4 147 28 43,932 AS-117 Yashiro-jima 
16 C6ASB 188 34 35,904 NA-080 Great Abaco Island 
17 UA0FDX 89 29 30,363 AS-018 Sakhalin Island 



18 EI5DI 108 32 26,880 EU-115 Ireland 
19 SO1CE 99 34 26,826 EU-132 Wolin Island 
20 PR2C 79 27 17,415 SA-024 Comprida Island 
21 SV9/PA0NMH 88 28 17,136 EU-015 Crete 
22 OZ1DYI/P 72 28 15,792 EU-125 Romo Island 
23 G0MRH 70 27 13,770 EU-005 UK Mainland 
24 OZ/DL7UXG/P 128 17 12,444 EU-172 Langeland Island 
25 JG1VGX 65 24 11,016 AS-007 Honshu 
26 F/G0MEU/P 52 27 10,692 EU-068 Ile de Sein 
27 DL8DZL/P 34 21 8,190 EU-057 Ruegen Island 
28 ZY2C 51 19 7,467 SA-024 Comprida Island 
29 DS5KJR/5 55 10 5,850 AS-081 Changson Island 
30 JH3OXM 22 19 5,814 AS-007 Honshu 
31 G4XPE 19 16 4,176 EU-005 UK Mainland 
32 M3OKU 39 14 4,158 EU-005 UK Mainland 
33 WA6WPG/P 26 14 3,780 NA-144 San Miguel Island 
34 KH2/JH0SPE 29 7 2,793 OC-026 Guam 
35 JG3WCZ 3 3 135 AS-007 Honshu 
36 OZ1DUG 12 2 120 EU-029 Sjaelland 
Island - Single-Operator - Mixed Mode (12 hour QRP) 
1 MM3BRR 297 87 237,249 EU-010 Isle of Barra 

 



Results. IOTA 2003. Soapbox and Pictures

Island. - Multi-operator | 12 hr SSB | 24 hr SSB | 12 hr CW | 24 hr CW | 12 hr MIX | 24 
hr MIX | Expedition

World. - Multi-operator | 12 hr SSB | 24 hr SSB | 12 hr CW | 24 hr CW | 12 hr MIX | 24 
hr MIX | - Assisted | SWL

Island Multi-Operator. 

Island - Multi-Operator (High Power) 
Pos. Callsign QSOs Mults Score IOTA Ref Island Name 
1 9A1V 2808 572 11,600,160 EU-016 Korcula Island 
2 9A0R 2887 543 11,512,143 EU-136 Krk Island 
3 OH0R 2561 409 7,481,019 EU-002 Brändö Island  
4 MD4K 2706 450 7,422,300 EU-116 Isle of Man 
5 9A0CI 2196 428 6,589,488 EU-110 Sveti Nikola 
6 GU8D 2235 359 6,047,355 EU-114 Guernsey 
7 GM4V 1851 367 5,732,907 EU-010 Benbecula 
8 PI4HQ 2145 401 5,607,183 EU-146 Schouwen  
9 TM3ON 2047 393 5,422,221 EU-068 Ile de Sein 
10 GX6YB 2204 381 5,404,104 EU-120 Isle of Wight 
11 CT9D 2647 329 5,143,257 AF-046 Desertas Island 
12 G5XV 1870 399 5,125,554 EU-120 Isle of Wight 
13 CS4B 2278 285 4,270,725 EU-040 Bugio Island 
14 CS5C 1967 276 3,327,732 EU-145 Culatra Island 
15 GM2T 1543 230 3,173,310 EU-008 Tiree 
16 RI1CA 1811 232 2,777,736 EU-133 Malyj Tyuters island 
17 J49RW 2360 206 2,368,176 EU-187 Gavdos Island 
18 G8A 1390 257 1,999,974 EU-005 UK Mainland 
19 CQ3T 1593 182 1,966,146 AF-014 Madeira 
20 TM7Z 1476 203 1,880,592 EU-032 Ré Island 
21 EJ2SDR 1294 212 1,853,304 EU-121 Inishbofin Island 
22 PS2I 1637 181 1,838,055 SA-071 Santo Amaro Island 
23 9A3W/P 844 248 1,669,536 EU-170 Dugi Otok Island 
24 N1DX 1278 215 1,662,810 NA-031 Block Island 
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25 DL0KWH/P 1054 213 1,539,990 EU-129 Usedom Island 
26 VP2MX 1600 180 1,425,600 NA-103 Montserrat 
27 PA6Z 1180 171 1,346,112 EU-146 Goeree Overflakkee 
28 GM3HAM/P 1134 163 1,262,598 EU-123 Great Cumbrae Island 
29 GW8K 1021 189 1,218,483 EU-124 Flat Holm Island 
30 DF1LON 976 175 1,138,200 EU-127 Helgoland 
31 AA4V/P 1149 163 1,121,277 NA-110 Isle of Palms 
32 M2C 522 227 1,055,550 EU-005 UK Mainland 
33 IL7/I7RIZ 1025 159 977,373 EU-050 Pianosa Island 
34 IL7M 1187 129 933,057 EU-050 San Domino Island 
35 BI5P 815 118 886,062 AS-138 Pingtan Island 
36 G8OO/P 961 149 765,711 EU-005 UK Mainland 
37 HI3/ON4IQ 1265 121 756,855 NA-096 Dominican Republic 
38 M6C 920 149 724,140 EU-005 UK Mainland 
39 RI1CGR 1102 115 687,930 EU-133 Rodsher Island 
40 G3SAD 693 127 491,109 EU-005 UK Mainland 
41 3Z0I/1 714 113 471,210 EU-129 Uznam Island 
42 RI1CG  1096 84 454,608 EU-133 Kotlin Island 
43 GI3XRQ/P 518 127 441,198 EU-115 Ireland 
44 SK7DX 635 117 440,505 EU-138 Hano Island 
45 G4FOX/P 498 122 409,188 EU-005 UK Mainland 
46 G6PZ 574 122 407,724 EU-005 UK Mainland 
47 GM5C 692 99 406,296 EU-123 Great Cumbrae Island 
48 W3TBG 460 124 394,320 NA-140 Smith Island 
49 BV2B/BV9W 567 70 344,190 AS-155 Peng Chia Yu Island 
50 J49DIA 577 97 343,671 EU-187 Dia Island 
51 VA7CW 660 77 340,032 NA-091 Texada Island 
52 M4W 299 122 314,394 EU-005 UK Mainland 
53 JA1YPA 332 88 191,136 AS-007 Honshu 
54 RK3AWK/1 514 51 131,274 EU-133 Kotlin Island 
55 IV3WMS 203 68 118,932 EU-130 Grado - Le Cove 
56 9V1YC 328 33 72,468 AS-019 Singapore 
Island - Multi-Operator (Low Power) 
Pos. Callsign QSOs Mults Score IOTA Ref Island Name 
1 9A7T/P 1606 315 3,649,590 EU-136 Trstenik island 



2 LZ1KSL 1695 325 3,356,925 EU-181 Sveta Anastasia Island 
3 ES8X 1745 260 2,986,620 EU-178 Kihnu Island 
4 ED1ONS 1612 252 2,585,520 EU-080 Ons Island 
5 IB0P 1689 220 2,352,900 EU-045 Ponza Island 
6 EJ7M 1336 239 1,924,428 EU-121 Bere Island 
7 UW0G 1864 170 1,583,040 EU-179 Kalanchakskiy Island 
8 EG9IC 1388 180 1,520,640 AF-036 Chafarinas Islands 
9 YW6P 1503 188 1,515,468 SA-090 Piritu Afuera 
10 F/ON5MF/P 1205 179 1,474,065 EU-058 Sainte Marguerite 
11 UU7J/P 1403 174 1,296,126 EU-180 Tuzla Island 
12 9A6K 964 175 1,073,100 EU-170 Kakan Island 
13 TE8IP 1136 144 950,400 NA-116 Isla Pajaros 
14 9A/OK2SG 766 171 881,334 EU-170 Vrgada Island 
15 CT6B 901 136 858,840 EU-040 Berlenga Island 
16 DL0HGW/P 815 143 766,623 EU-057 Greifswalder Oie 
17 TM5T 706 141 637,038 EU-039 Chausey Island 
18 RI0MR 569 98 632,982 AS-066 Popov Island 
19 9A/S55A 645 129 593,271 EU-136 Krk Island 
20 GN0ADX/P 786 97 583,746 EU-122 Rathlin Island 
21 OZ/DF0TX 693 121 534,699 EU-125 Romo Island 
22 3D2BT 834 112 511,392 OC-016 Fiji 
23 M5Q 317 147 432,621 EU-005 UK Mainland 
24 IQ3UD/P 666 94 379,572 EU-130 Grado Island 
25 OZ8MW/P 611 90 361,530 EU-088 Anholt Island 
26 SK7MQ 517 88 320,232 EU-138 Tjurko Island 
27 VE9ND 493 87 270,657 NA-068 Miscou Island 
28 SK7A/P 361 88 248,424 EU-137 Lindo Island 
29 IZ7AUH/P 284 66 130,680 EU-091 Isola Grande Porto Cesario
30 BI4HS 228 46 106,536 AS-136 Hengsha Island 
31 YE5X 416 39 95,472 OC-075 Galang Island 
32 OH5AD 248 39 58,968 EU-140 Kuorsalo Island 
33 JF2SKV 76 49 44,688 AS-007 Honshu 
34 VE3CTD 82 28 18,312 NA-128 Ile d'Orleans  
35 AH6RH 57 26 14,430 OC-019 Honolulu 
36 VY1/N7FL 55 14 5,502 NA-193 Herschel Island 



 



Soapbox. pt1 | pt2 | Pictures
2E1GUA: First time with the callsign on HF.  

2E1OIC: First contest and had a great time. Roll on 2004 The XYL will call and I will 
log next year. Found SDI to be an excellent program. Everyone with whom I made 
contact was very correct A big thank you to all behind the scenes after the contest ends.  

4S7NI: Wanted to enter 4S7 in contest logbooks, marginal success with low power, 
dipole antenna & dead band.  

9A/OK2SG: My first island operation - very nice.  

9A2GA: Again QRV this year but propagation wasn't so good.  

9A6C/P: Contest was great fun, unfortunately I woke with a terrible headache after 
Sunday morning nap and was mostly useless. I think next year will generate some 
strategy to make a better score.  

9V1RH: Propagation from SEA very much down from last year. Lost last 1½ hours due 
to heavy electrical storm. Lost utility power.  

AA4V/P: We started with heavy rain and lightning from a tropical 
depression....conditions were marginal but we were pleased that we had a bit of an 
opening on 15 ...conditions gradually went away until there was not much left to work 
that we could hear...QRN from storms.  

BRS91529: May I say how much I enjoyed the contest this year. It was good fun to 'bag' 
all those island stations and spend the weekend 'playing radio'. My only regret was the 
total loss of 28 MHz on my rig! Anyway as I was top SWL last year, I put aside my 
problems with the lack of 10 metres and defended my honour.  

BV2B/BV9W: Very bad propogation and two hours thunderstorm made frustrated.  

C6ASB: Fun to be on the "DX" side for a change!  

CS4B: Bugio Island: even without water and power (this is the real DXpedition) is one of 
the most beautiful places in the world. Please create an SSB multi-op class.  

CS5C: We did it again! The Corvo team CU9D+ three new members set up the IOTA 
contest stations on Culatra Island. Our special thanks to the Associação de Nossa Senhora 
dos Navegantes for giving us permission to use the kindergarten premises. Our apologies 
to anyone who lost contact with us. We suffered failures with our multiplier transceiver, 
computer link, antenna filter and a linear amplifier.  

DE0MBS: It was my first IOTA-contest. Perhaps the value of islands is too big with 
being multipliers plus the 15 points. I guess that will make it fun for most G-Stations. But 
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on the other hand there is no difference between for example a DL- and a W-QSO on 
80m. For SWLs it is a problem that many running stations don't correct a callsign on the 
air they got wrong at the first instance. So for example I had to log DF1IAQ as heard 
from a running G-Station. I never heard a correction as he confirmed the report of the 
DL-station which by my guess could have been DL1IAQ who is an active contester. And 
I'm quite sure the G-Station has typed the correction in the computer log. But that's life 
and I enjoyed the time just listening (on other occasions I'm QRV as DL8MBS). I used 
no other means like packet or cluster etc. For me it takes a lot of the personal challenge 
from contesting - especially in listening ability. But that's a voice from the dark past: I 
restarted amateur radio after nearly 20 years break, so for me it's the comparison between 
two different worlds and not a development I would have experienced step by step. 
Thanks for the contest and the work.  

DK5ZX: Not so good conditions on the second day I think.  

DL0HGW/P: Bad HF condx, but see you next year again!  

DL4HBA: Thanks for the great Contest!! There were many DX-Stations I could work.  

DL4MCF: Bad condx on 15m and 10m made it impossible to reach my score from 2001. 
TNX for great activity from all the islands, especially from UK.  

DL5AWI: The fun was great this year also. On second day the condx not good here. 
Hope to hear all again next year!  

DL7VWH: Tnx to all stations who heard my QRP.  

DP1POL: I was really very much looking forward to IOTA Contest, but very poor 
conditions due to geomagnetic activity meant that every QSO was very hard work. Now, 
I am hoping for better conditions and warmer weather during IOTA Contest 2004 when I 
will once again operate from Helgoland Island (EU-127) in the North Sea.  

EA6AZ: No time to participate in the contest. Next year will be better.  

EI7IQ: I attach this years entry for the IOTA Contest. A few comments: I enjoyed the 
contest as usual. I felt that conditions were only average. The policy of powerful stations 
holding a frequency by mechanically (or electronically) repeatedly calling CQ, without 
having any listening facilities is to be condemned. This happened on a few bands. 
Obviously team members were unavailable for whatever reason to operate on the given 
band/frequency at the time, but the team decided to squat the frequency anyway by 
calling CQ without leaving a gap. Disgraceful! I wish to thank all involved in the contest 
for its organisation - a great job is one from start to finish. I am looking forward to next 
year's event already.  



ES0MC: First contest with my new (for summer QTH) callsign ES0MC - but perhaps 
ES5MC/0 would have been more attractive... (?) Still, did a bit better than in 2002. :) CU 
next time!  

ES1QD: 73! to all IOTA friends. This year at home but 2004 on some of the Estonian 
island.  

ES4MM: Here very poor condx! Tnx all fer nice QSOs. 73 . Hpe cul next year!  

F/ON5MF/P: First time in the low power exp. class with only verticals (10-15-20-40) + a 
low dipole for 80m. This expedition was planned in only 1½ weeks! We had great fun but 
it was a pity that the conditions during the contest were not half as good as the evening 
before...  

F5VHQ: Could not make it to one of the French islands. Great opportunity to test new 
homebrew portable ant. CU next year - definitely from an island...  

G0AJH: Very enjoyable as usual. Please make stations give their call more often. Very 
tiresome to wait 3 mins only to find you have already worked a station! No 10m activity 
so worked more 40m this year. The 12-hour format is great. It allows you to fit in 
shopping, meals and sleep! Looking forward to 2004!  

G0DIZ: Many stations failed to identify every contact, had they done so I could have 
quadrupled my score  

G0MRH: Found this contest to be hard work because of the propagation conditions 
which were poor and my limited station. 80 Watts into a doublet at about 16ft is a test on 
its own.  

G0MTN: After last years experience, this year I managed my best ever score / mult total 
from my 7 attempts at this category. The trick it seems is NOT TO RUN! The rate meter 
is *not* your friend. 3pt QSOs are not worth the time - as a single Op (SO1R) chasing 
15pt IOTAs and getting new mults leads to a better overall score. A respectable SO2R 
station would blow away any SO1R entry - in effect allowing run and mult search just 
like the multi-ops - allowing huge scores to be reached. Good contest though, if 
stressful :-) A thinking man's event. Bad conditions on Sunday - I did a few band trawls 
for mults, but carried on waiting for an improvement in propagation that just never 
appeared!  

G2AFV: Usual severe key clicks from EU. Condx abysmal on 10 and 15m  

G2HLU: Conditions not as good as 2002; 10m useless to me, 15m poor, 40m 
disappointing, 20m most useful band  

G3GLL: Conditions not good on HF bands. Plenty of activity though. I intended to enter 
the 12hr section but went a little awry with my times!  



G3GMM: Generally good contest all round, with all bands open during Sunday morning.  

G3JJZ: Wow, what conditions! I thought VHF was slow enough!  

G3KKQ: Rig K2 @ 5W. Ant 50M Loop. & R3 Vert. Poor Condx Nil hrd on 10m .15m 
no DX heard. GB90RSGB: Lost many dozen - maybe 100s - of QSOs due to nature of 
the callsign. Only very very rarely did any station copy it correctly first time. A big 
problem was the other GB90RSGB/* stations (where * = RSGB District number): many 
stns refused to work me saying I was dupe.  

G3LHJ: Great contest as always but harder going this year with the poorer condx 
especially on 15/10m only "1" QSO on 10m.  

G3OOK: Generally poor propagation. Virtually nothing on 10m. Slept in on Sunday 
morning which didn't help any!  

G3RSD: First time have entered mixed mode. Interesting!!  

G3SAD: Conditions poor on most bands with 10 a waste of time and 15 almost as bad.  

G3TXF: Used WriteLog for the first time. I hope the Cabrillo format is OK. I have tried 
to make the "Categories" correspond. Thanks for adding an Assisted section to the IOTA 
Contest. Pity that conditions were abysmal for much of the Contest.  

G3UFY: Prior engagement meant I missed the afternoon & early evening. Conditions not 
wonderful either  

G3YMC: My first attempt at this contest now there is a QRP section. Conditions seemed 
pretty poor and it was certainly hard going. I was particularly disappointed in the post 
dawn period - 80m was noisy, 20m and higher were dead, so everybody was packed into 
40m! 170 QSOs in 12 hours is decidedly a low score, perhaps I chose the wrong hours for 
my session...  

G3ZRJ: Glad to give a few points away despite having a very nasty virus which meant 
heading either for bed or the loo after a few mins operating. Better luck next year I hope  

G4BGW: Condx quite poor - could hear some NA stations but great difficulty working 
them - maybe the R7 doesn't like heavy rain! Great contest as usual.  

G4DDL: Mainly EUs worked condx poor. Best score ever though and with only 25 W to 
a LW.  

G4FAL: First IOTA contest. Contest exchange difficult in CW so stayed on SSB mostly.  



G4FOX/P: FT1000mp @ 400 watts TH5 for 20/15/10 & dipoles 80/40 Very enjoyable 
weekend apart from lack of sleep and assistance. The Bar-B-Q was excellent thanks to 
the ladies!  

G4IFB: This was my first proper contest entry from home in several years, and I 
thoroughly enjoyed it. Despite the lack of a linear, I still had plenty of interest for EU005. 
IOTA is clearly one of the major worldwide events. Maybe next year I'll venture 
somewhere more exotic if I can find an island to myself!  

G4JFS: Hi folks, Well, here it is. Pretty impressive I'm sure you'll agree - all 13 QSOs of 
it :) Needless to say, it's really a check log. I was selfish this year; I was out to get some 
new ones, interesting ones, and give some friends a few points. I shouldn't grumble, after 
all I did get two new ones. However, looking at the list of who was planning to be on, I 
expected more. Maybe those operations just didn't happen or maybe their operating hours 
didn't coincide with mine but some of them just didn't get a mention on the reflector (I 
was hoping for a valid NA-140 but W3TBG only got 2 mentions on the reflector). I did 
hear one or two other new ones but they were too weak for me to work. Sunday morning 
was disappointing; only VP2MX from the Caribbean on 7MHz (weak and with a big pile 
up) and a noisy 14MHz. Despite all these disappointments, I'm looking forward to the 
next one! Good luck with all the checking and thanks for organising the event.  

G5XV: Band conditions well down on last year, particularly noticeable was the 
significant drop in QSOs on 15 metres.  

G6PZ: Working two GB90RSGB stations on same weekend! Everyone too 'worse for 
wear' to do night shift!  

GI3XRQ/P: Conditions seemed down compared to last year though still a lot of fun.  

GM0FGI: 10m almost useless, 15m disappeared on Sunday also. Needed a better antenna 
on 40 and 80m to make improved scores on these bands. With low power (relative to big 
guns) difficult to get runs going. Spent most time searching out island stations. Habit of 
many stations not to give calls signs wasted much time. First attempt at full 24 hours. 
With better 80m antenna would have kept going later into evening/morning. Enjoyable 
contest. Would be useful if islands with low/no resident amateur population had higher 
bonus to encourage more island searching by big guns.  

GM2T: We all enjoyed the contest once again from the Island of Tiree. The Bands were 
certainly not the best and it was very hard work during the "wee" small hours. Nearly lost 
an aerial through the cows thinking it was somewhere they could scratch their backs! 
Lastly as always the hospitality shown by the people of Tiree was second to none, a very 
good reason for returning each year.  

GM3CFS: Plenty of activity, but little from Africa or South America. Conditions very 
poor on 21MHz and on Sunday practically dead and 28MHz pretty useless most of the 
time.  



GM3PPG/P: Enjoyed annual trip to Outer Hebrides. Tried new vert beam on 20m but still 
only a few JA on 20/15.10m only opened to Eu and S. Am on Sat pm. Aurora affected 
HF bands? 4 squares gd on LF bands but low activity from Caribbean es N.Am. Mni tnx 
to all who called and RSGB/HFCC bods!  

GM4EMX: Where was the DX? - Like pulling hens teeth! Target was to work 400 + so 
not a happy bunny Hi.  

GM4SID: Pity that 28 MHz was dead. Reduced total this year mainly because of it.  

GM4V: This was the first attempt at IOTA by the Forth Valley Contest Group (FVCG). 
Although we are a new group, most of us knew one another already and three of us were 
part of last year's leading UK IOTA effort at GM5A. Planning for our trip started in 
February and it certainly came good when we saw the church hall we had rented for 4 
nights (Thursday to Monday). We had ample space for all our gear and beds as well as a 
large kitchen, a bar (which we stocked!), a fridge freezer, a BT phone point and good 
"washroom" facilities. Outside we were equally well catered for with a large car park and 
fields almost all around which we had been told we could use! All antennas were erected 
with no major problems, other than the tower briefly jamming, and occasional re-
organisation of the wire radials on our 40m vertical being required each time the local 
sheep wandered past. The rest of our gear was, for a change, set up at a fairly leisurely 
pace with no real headaches to resolve. We even had time to carry out RFI tests on the 
radio-microphone system used in the adjacent church. A few strategically placed ferrites 
resolved the single small problem we found. However, the priest indicated that if 
anything was heard through his speaker system it may liven up his sermon! Having once 
more evaluated several software packages before the contest we decided to use NA again. 
Although NA is not perfect we knew from past IOTA experience how to work around its 
minor deficiencies. WriteLog tests on the bench and during CQWW had highlighted the 
serial number and mult window problems which we now see other stations had! Sticking 
with NA proved to be a good choice as it worked almost flawlessly throughout. Only two 
minor problems occurred during the contest and only one of these was attributed to NA! 
Much praise is however due to Robert MM0ANT for ensuring that we had our first RF 
problem free NA network. This was a big bonus! DX Cluster access was a bigger 
challenge. We had access to a BT phone socket and had also taken equipment to allow us 
access using GPRS on a mobile phone. Sadly, due to weak mobile phone signals, the 
GPRS option had to be abandoned. While this wasn't too much of a problem it meant that 
we ended up struggling with RF on the phone line whenever we used 40m. This kept 
interrupting our internet connection and undoubtedly lost us some mults, particularly 
when you consider the higher than usual amount of time spent on LF as a result of poor 
HF band conditions. As with G4MJS at MD4K we consider Mult Hunting to be very 
important and as a multi-op entry our mult station is constantly doing just that. Even our 
Run Station joins in by passing new ones to other bands for the Mult Station to pick off. 
As has often been said of IOTA "The Mult is king!" and anyone who ignores that fact 
will crash and burn in the results table! Returning to the subject of conditions, although 
we found a little activity on 10m at the start this soon disappeared and we found 
ourselves moving down the bands towards LF in an attempt to find decent QSO rates. 



Particularly on Sunday this presented the dilemma of whether to stay LF and get 
reasonable numbers of 15pt QSOs with UK stations or move back HF and try to get some 
mults but with a lower rate! We decide to take the LF option for most of Sunday to 
benefit from the influx of UK Full and Intermediate Class B licensees who had just 
gained HF access. We therefore relied on our Mult station to boost the score on 20m and 
above during that period. As a result we only had 110 QSOs on 20m and above on 
Sunday, most of these being on 20m. Was it a good move? We think so but all will 
become apparent when everyone elses scores are known! On the subject of the new HF 
access for UK Full and Intermediate Class B licensees, it was noticeable how good the 
general operating practice of these stations was. It is very refreshing to come across this 
and is surely promising for the future of UK HF contesting. Well done to those 
concerned! Now a few less encouraging points..... The welcome and help which we 
received from the locals was superb. We would love to go back again but surely it is 
more sensible heading south since our score has now suffered due to auroral effects for 
the last two years (GM5A 2002 and GM4V 2003). Watch this space!!!  

GM5C: Excellent day apart from rig blowing up!  

GM7X: Poor conditions -- I blame this for my score being lower than last year! Less 
activity, but maybe this was just the conditions.  

GN0ADX/P: We had a great time this was our fifth consecutive year at Rathlin Island. 
Weather was also good!  

GX6YB: The Bristol Contest Group were back in the Isle of Wight this year after two 
years away in PJ2. Unfortunately we were soon reminded why we had decided to go to 
the Caribbean - English climate! The weather was the lowlight of what was otherwise a 
great weekend. One operating tent was completely destroyed by a storm we had on 
Thursday. The high wind and driving rain returned on Saturday about two hours into the 
contest. Luckily the mobile towers and antennas survived, though we hadn't risked 
cranking them right up. The highlights were good food, drink and a great team. There 
were no problems with the radios, which seemed to be putting out a very good signal on 
all bands. Unfortunately, our PC network didn't go quite so well. WriteLog showed its 
resilience to network ups and downs (due to RF), and didn't lose any QSOs - as far as we 
know. However, the already strange serial number allocation of WriteLog was 
completely confused. Our apologies to other stations and the adjudicators for non-serial, 
duplicate and missing serial numbers. We're confident though that the numbers in the log 
are what we gave on the air. Sadly, we got our tactics a bit wrong (e.g. too little time 
running on 40m) and have finished with a low points per QSO ratio. One of many things 
to fix next year. Conditions were generally poor, with 10m was virtually unusable. 15m 
and 20m were good for Europe, but poor for DX. 40m was quite good for DX, and 
Antarctica was a surprise on 80m. Overall an enjoyable contest, though we came away 
with the feeling that we could have done better. The competition raises its game every 
year as this contest establishes itself as THE big contest of the summer months.  

H2G (5B4AGC): Awful conditions on 10m resulted in a very low mult  



HA1DAE: After few years back again in the contest and, I am very happy. My station 
only FT902DM PWR 100W Ant: 80m Inv V. array, 40m: sloping dipole to South 
America, other bands: this antennas with homemade antenna tuner. Thank you very much 
for every body who QSOed with me. Thank you very much for EI5DI his very good 
software. Easy to use.  

HB9CQS: Dear IOTA friends, My usual SWISSLOG does not support Cabrillo, so I 
downloaded GenLog and used it for the first time during the IOTA contest. I sincerely 
hope that the enclosed files are in order. I went for quality in stead of quantity and in 
spite of lousy conditions managed to work 5 or 6 new island groups. Noticed quite a few 
contest stations working above 14300kHz.  

I2AZ/1: Not very good conditions especially on higher bands. On 10 meter 0 QSO!! 
Hope next year to be better.  

I2WIJ: Yet another crazy IOTA operation from home! I like this contest, so I had fun, 
even if I definitely prefer to operate from an Island!  

IC8WIC: No conditions this year to Asia and West Coast Always the great fun.  

IK0HIT: Thanks for another good one. Poor propagation - but dedicated participants.  

IK2RPE: Non-existent propagation on High Bands  

IN3ASW: Did twice the points than last year, although propagation was really bad.  

IV3DYS: This is my first IOTA-Test it is very good and interesting Test ... Ciao & 73's. 
CU in the next IOTA-Test!  

IZ0EHL/0: Not very good antenna in my country house. I am happy for some new one 
islands for my IOTA award. TNX and I hope best in the next.  

IZ1ANZ: Only to honour the IOTA Contest my first experience  

IZ7AUH/P: Many problem electrical generator was off....  

IZ8EDL: Little time for the contest, hopefully next year.  

JA1BPA: I participated in this contest for the first time in my 30-year ham career. It was 
a lot of fun although the conditions were not good and I had to work on Sunday morning. 
It is good that you have 12-hour category.  

JA1YPA: Not good condition this year at contest.  

JF2SKV: I enjoyed the contest and QSOs with excellent operators. Thanks! Must 
improve my antenna and skill for next year. Thanks to all for contacts!  



JG1VGX: Condx were bad!!  

Soapbox. pt1 | pt2 | Pictures

K1KU: I had enough fun in this one that I'm motivated to find me a Maine or Canadian 
island next year and be the DX for a change. Great contest!  

K3VY: Conditions very poor. I did get 12 new IOTA numbers. I have 194 confirmed 214 
worked. When I get 205 confirmed I will send in for BASIC CERTIFICATE !  

K5ZD: Always fun chasing the islands!  

KC0IGY: First IOTA contest. Having lots of fun contesting when possible.  

KG1E: First IOTA contest was a lot of fun, even with the poor band conditions.  

KI6MX: My first contest - enjoyed it and learned a lot.  

LA1K: Hmm, the IOTA contest is fun, plain and simple. Full-blown effort next year!  

LA6IHA: It was fun but conditions were not at their best...  

LA9RY: Started with K-value 5, increasing to 7 during a 9 hour period the night before 
and after the test showed maximum K=3. Nice to be in this contest for the first time. 
Operated from my summer house.  

LU7DW: Only few hours from home... I hope to be on an island next year. Is better to be 
in the other side of the pile-up  

LX1NO: Poor behaviour of IL7M whom it took many QSOs to sometimes mention his 
IOTA reference, most often only when being asked. That's definitely against the rules!  

M0AFZ: Great fun but terrible conditions!  

M0BAO/P: Very poor wx on Saturday caused antenna problems.  

M0RHI: Condx not bad. Gave me a good chance to test a portable set-up at the home 
QTH which worked. Will make a serious go of it next yr. Excellent Contest!  

M5KJM: First time I've entered looking forward to next year  

M5Q: Static rain for most of the evening and night. What happened to 10m? Some good 
DX to be worked on 20m and 40m during the night if you went hunting, some nice new 
IOTAs worked.  

M6C: Great day, learned a lot.  

http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/results/2003/iota2003sb.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/results/2003/iota2003sbpics.shtml


M6T: Good fun as usual. Shame about the lousy conditions on 15 & 10.  

MM0BQI/P: First two hours fantastic then someone moved the propagation! Few 
problems this year except two bulls and an electric fence ten feet from the shack! The MP 
noise blanker works quite well. See you next year from the top of the island.  

MU0FAL: An unexpected unplanned entry made things interesting, I just love the 
exchange in this contest on CW. Makes for a good rhythm in pileups.  

N0YO: This was my first contest using the new tower. The extra 25 feet makes a lot of 
difference. Just wish I would have had the time to do a whole 24 hrs.  

N1BCL: Had a great time and I am already looking forward to 2004.  

N1DX: This was an expedition - W0NO brought all towers, antennas in a van from 
Kansas! K0BJ brought FT-847 and K1TWF brought SB-1000.  

N2GC: Despite lousy conditions activity for this contest seems to be getting better every 
year. Nice to see the many island activations from this side of the pond. CU next year.  

N4DL: This was my first IOTA contest. I had a lot of fun and will be back next year.  

N4UH: The rhombic worked great into Europe and the TH7 filled in the rest of the world. 
Conditions fair and made this 84 year oldie work!  

N9RV: Good activity, especially from the UK. Too bad conditions went south after the 
first six hours. 40 meters to EU was especially bad. But fun working the islands.  

OE3ZK: Poor conditions - but it was fun!  

OH0R: After 7 times of operating from Sandström Reef we decided to do something else 
this year... Discussion with OH2TA at SRAL's summer camp just one week before the 
contest led to this joint venture operation with OH DX RING, the old club behind the 
Brändö contest site and many fine contest operations and DXpeditions with several 
callsigns (OH2AM, OH0AM, OH0R, OH0B etc. etc.) Unfortunately Mother Nature was 
not on our side and the radio conditions were very poor from here north. Even the 
Europeans were very weak and difficult to copy on all bands. During the contest we had 
to go QRT three times and disconnect everything because of thunderstorms. Over 100 
QSOs were lost from the log (between 0830-0930) because of hard disk failure in one of 
the computers. During that time we had one station only QRV until a lightning strike very 
nearby...  

OH3TZ: A nice event even without any on-line computers, etc. The humble result is no 
problem, because to the old brain and the shaky hands it was good rehabilitation.  



OK1-35783: Really nice contest. Perfect thing is 12 or 24 hours "system". See you next 
year.73!  

OK1ANN: I am in IOTA Contest every year from 1998. It is my favourite contest 
because I am Island Hunter.  

OK1TFH: It is my best contest from all other world contests.  

ON7TQ: In spite of not being on one of the islands this year we had great fun. Been one 
of the operators, the last 4 years, as PA6TEX from-EU038 but we could not make the trip 
this time.  

ONL-3647: after 24 hours of listening in this years contest I thought this was my worst 
result in 6 years of IOTA contests. Conditions on this side were bad to very bad, 
especially during the night. For some stations I had to listen for more than 10 minutes to 
copy their callsign. When I was completing my log I noticed that I scored lesser contacts, 
but more points!!!  

OZ/DF0TX: Had a nice time on Romo Isl. with DXing and swimming in the North Sea.  

OZ/DJ1AA/P: Bad bad bad DX conditions. I was so sad about the possible scores. But 
anyway I had a lot of fun during my first IOTA contest from a real Island. In the past I 
worked only from at home. 73 and see you next year. Mirko DJ1AA ex OZ/DJ1AA/P 
Romo Island EU-125.  

OZ1DUG: 1st HF contest participation  

OZ1DYI/P: Power: a 90 W solar cell - there is no electricity at the QTH  

OZ8AE: Condx not as good as I expected but this contest seems to grow every year and I 
am having fun taking part in it. Using IC-746 max 100 watts to Inv L-ant for 80 m, 43 m 
vertical LOOP for all bands 40-10 meters plus a TH3-MK4 at 11m.  

PA/DH5HV: First time IOTA contest for me from EU146 during summer holiday. 
Enjoyed it very much with my friend PA3BSQ. (He did CW) Next time maybe another 
Island.  

PA0IJM: A nice contest with a lot of activity from the islands. Have fun with the control 
of the incoming logs. Best 73 and hope to meet you again.  

PA0TON: Tnx for the opportunity to work some new islands.  

PA3AFF: It seems to me that CW speed increases each year!  

PA3GZC: Many thanks for organising and checking.  



PA5KT: Just testing some things. No efforts. Condx were bad.  

PA7XG: Mainland stations have regretfully little to offer to this contest. Thus my thanks 
to participants who were kind enough to accommodate my callsign in their logs.  

PA9ZZ: A lot of fun. The IOTA Contest gets better every year!  

PI4HQ: To start with: thanks again for the perfect organisation of the IOTA contest in the 
past and in 2003! For us it was great fun again. Our group is growing so fast so maybe 
next year our club might need an extra island so all ops get a change at the mike or key! 
Needless to say conditions were not like the past two years but the increasing activity 
guaranteed again very crowded bands and a lot of multipliers to search for. Big thrill was 
the CW activity from all corners of the earth on 40m and the many brand new operators 
on the HF bands from the UK.  

PS2I: special thanks to PY2GA, PY2EB, PY2AKR, PY2BW (for lending us his linear 
amp) and to our wives (hi hi hi)... and all friends from São Paulo Contest Group.  

PU5HAS: 10m was too hard. I am class C, I can only operate in 10m and 80m in this 
contest. I was using a dipole for 10 and for 80.Equipment: Ft-707 and an old PC.  

RV6BC: Good contest!!!  

SM6AVD: This traffic is nowadays too rapid for my 73 years of age and my shaking 
fingers. But I got 2 "new ones".  

SO1CE: Nice contest again but poor condx CU in 2004!  

SO1VAF: We had a lot of fun-propagation on 10 and 15m were poor nice contest again 
CU in 2004- tnx vy 73!  

SP5UAF: Had very limited time. It's a pity. Perhaps next year...  

SV1XV: Poor propagation on 20 m on Saturday evening and no propagation at all on 
Sunday morning despite a Solar Flux of 104. K-index was around 4. Very good 
conditions, low noise and strong signals during the night on 40 and 80 m. Still, I managed 
to work a few new IOTA entities.  

SV5/G4DHF: HF conditions gradually deteriorated throughout the weekend. Found it 
difficult to hold a run QRG in the face of high power mainland stations.  

SV9/PA0NMH: Not intended to travel to Crete, realised at last the IOTA-Contest would 
be during my stay. Big fun, however only limited time available. None of the contest 
programs known to me produced a proper Cabrillo format, hence a look-alike in Excel.  

TF8GX: Terrible conditions on all bands.  



TM3ON: Very difficult start - bad condx - 10m only a few QSOs in CW -Why still need 
nrs ?? the essential of the QSO RST+Nr the essential is the IOTA REF ( 15pts-multi) -
only the not IOTA stations : RST+Nr !!! HOPE TO BE BACK IN 2004!!  

UA1QV/P: Propagation was very very bad 27 of July...It was my "General-repetition" 
before RDA Contest Worked from field conditions (RDA: VO-12) with simple 
equipment specially. In RDA Contest I shall take part in "Field" group. But very 
interesting Contest - IOTA - without any reasons!!! TNX!  

UA3AGW: My first ever IOTA Contest operation! Thanks for nice opportunity to gain 
more islands for still young IOTA participant with only 500 isl cfmd.  

UA9FGJ: This contest was hard work.  

UR5IFB: Very nice contest but big QRM from fixed station to island station 73 cuagn in 
next year!!!  

UT2IWT/P: Worked from an island Lyapina. For the Diploma of an Island of Ukraine.  

UT8LL (UR8LV op.): I had activated callsign of Victor UT8LL to memory from his own 
position  

UV7M: Good Contest!  

UY5LQ: I liked competitions. I shall be very glad to meet the next year! All of good luck 
and many thanks!  

UY5ZZ: Great contest, but very poor conditions on 21 and 28MHz...Only 6 new IOTA 
for my collection. See you next year!  

VE1JS: Conditions were basically lousy throughout the contest but I had fun in spite of it 
all. The antenna restrictions for low power stations must go!!!!! Put the restrictions on 
High Power stations if you must have them.  

VE1RGB: What a fun contest! And two new countries, to boot! I am reasonably new at 
contesting and very inexperienced with electronic log submission processes. My score 
won't win any prizes, but nonetheless I do hope to have my results officially entered. 
Anything I need to do to make that happen (within my capability, that is), please let me 
know. And please pass my thanks on to that anonymous group of folks who labour long 
and hard to make contests such as IOTA a success. I am well aware that such things do 
not just happen all by themselves.  

VE3CTD: Torrential rain and mud! Background noise of rain on tents made contacts 
difficult. On-air activity curtailed.  



VE3MR: Having operated in the past from EU-146, I know the big difference between 
being the hunted and the hunter, hi!  

VE7TUB: We were operating as a Special Event Station. Celebrating the 37th World 
Championship Bath Tub Race. Please use this Log for checking purposes. Some of 
operators did not copy all the important information.  

VO1TA: Poor band conditions but had a good time anyway hope to cuagn next year  

VY1/N7FL: Enclosed is the log for the 2003 IOTA Contest from Herschel Island, NA-
193. This was a very interesting and, at times, trying DXpedition. We went from 
moments where we thought that all that we had done was for naught when the case with 
the coaxial cables and antennas was lost by the airline company, all the way up to awe, 
wonder, and elation when the Beluga whales passed by no more than 50 feet off the 
beach next to our tent. Propagation from inside the auroral oval usually was not good, as 
can be seen from the "spacing" of the times of the contacts we were able to make during 
the contest. Each contact had to be coaxed, prodded, and persuaded out of the auroral 
oval during that weekend. We learned later from another amateur radio operator in 
Seattle that his daughter was able to see her first aurora that Saturday night, 2003 July 26-
27. If anyone asks, that was a major factor in our level of performance from the island 
this year. Perhaps it might be possible to improve on our record next year. Debby and I 
have been talking about trying this again with the benefit of all that we learned from this 
trip. Now if there is only something we can do to convince the Propagation Gods to smile 
upon us also . . .  

W2/NP3D: I was happy to participate in IOTA Contest for the very first time.  

W3TBG: We had a great time! All the bugs we could eat. Actually, the island food was 
terrific. Our thanks to the Ewell fire department for allowing us the use of their facilities.  

W4SAA/P: Enjoyed the event. Hoped for more CW activity from some of the island 
groups. Only able to make about 20 QSOs in last 4 hrs, no JA no EU, and condx vy poor. 
Would like to see a few more certificates offered in future IOTA contests. Tks Q's.  

W5FO: A lot of noise here on the lower bands. Fun anyway. I'll do better next year.  

W6RMK/M: Please find attached my log for the IOTA contest. Sorry about the crude 
formatting, this was my first contest, entered on a lark while running errands with my 
daughter and operating mobile. Great fun!  

WB2YQH: Horrible conditions frustrated my enthusiasm and just did not go the usual 12 
hours wasting RF!  

WB8YJF/4: Fun as usual. Need a new location, cars driving over radials laid on top of 
gravel drive. CU next year!  



YD3JMO: My first participating on IOTA  

YE5X: Used this event for socialisation of IOTA to local novice operator. Hopefully, in 
the future, they will be active from several islands here.  

YM0T: After a crushed electronic log nightmare in 2002,completed a fine contest 
DXpedition from Kefken Island (AS-159) this year. Antennas: Giant home made 
Windom (10 to 160) 35 m above ground, 80 m inverted eve 30 m above ground, 10 m 
vertical and a FD4 Windom as a sloper from top of the WLH-0691 to seaside. Made 1440 
QSO at just 1 QSO per minute psychological border! But no more multiplier. Low bands 
were not good due to very high noise levels. Will try for bigger score in 2004. 73 TA2RC  

YO3BWK Sorry, but my rig broke at 1834, hi!  

YT1LT: This is my second IOTA contest. This year is better for me but I dont have OC 
IOTA because the propagation its not good for this IOTA. Contest is very fine and see 
you on the next contest.  

YU1WC: This was my first IOTA contest, and I enjoyed it very much. Propagation was 
not ideal, but it did not bother me. I like contests like this, with special rules, and lot of 
activity since everyone may work everyone. Those aspiring to higher scores must 
concentrate on island stations. I missed a lot of IOTAs I knew were there - but probably 
they worked mostly or exclusively on SSB (e.g. very few Italian IOTAs in my log).  

YV7QP: Bad conditions on 10m. FB contest!!  

YW6P: Nice contest but propagation very low, nothing on 10m lot of fun activating SA-
090 thanks for calling.  

Z36W: Very bad time for operation from my country. Its too warm, for example temp. in 
my shack was over 35C and it is very difficult for operating. Anyhow I had fun and 
worked some new IOTAs.  

ZC4VG: Bands absolutely dreadful!!! Best scores on 7 & 14 MHz, 21 & 28 MHz never 
really opened at this QTH. Only one QSO to Oceania, very few into NA or Japan. Mainly 
east European. At times QSOs into 'G' quite good, but very erratic. 



Radio Society of Great Britain. HF Contests Calendar 2005. 

There are some major changes to the contest calendar for 2005. The slow speed 
cumulative contests have been dropped in favor of the introduction of a new series of 
club orientated events, the Club Championship. For the full details of this new series of 
events see the detailed rules. We hope that these events will have a broader appeal and 
urge you to get involved with your local clubs to make this happen. Click here to print 
this page 

Date Time 
(UTC) Contest Name. Dates - Mode - Frequency - 

Exchange 

January 2000-
2130. 80m Club Championships  3rd – CW; 12th – SSB; 20th – Data. 

Jan 09 1400-
1800. 

Affiliated Societies Team 
Contest 3510-3590kHz, RST+Serial  

Jan 15 1400-
1800. 

Affiliated Societies Team 
Contest 3600-3750kHz, RS+Serial. 

February 2000-
2130. 80m Club Championships 7th – SSB; 16th – Data; 24th - CW. 

Feb 12/13 2100-
0100. 1st 1.8Mhz Contest 1820-1870kHz, 

RST+Serial+District. 

March  2000-
2130. 80m Club Championships 7th – Data; 16th – CW; 24th - SSB. 

Mar 12/13 1000-
1000. Commonwealth Contest 3.5-28MHz, RST+Serial. 

April  2000-
2130. 80m Club Championships 4th – CW; 13th – SSB; 21st - Data. 

Apr 3 0700-
0900. RoPoCo 1 3520-3570kHz, RST+Postcode 

Recieved. 

May 2000-
2130. 80m Club Championships 2nd – SSB; 11th – Data; 19th – CW.

June 2000-
2130. 80m Club Championships 6th – Data; 15th – CW; 23rd – SSB. 

June 4/5 1500-
1500. National Field Day 1.8-28MHz, RST+Serial. 

July 2000-
2130. 80m Club Championships 4th – CW; 13th – SSB; 21st - Data. 

July 17 0900-
1600 Low Power Field Day 3510-3580, 7000-7040kHz, 

RST+Serial+Power. 

July 30/31 1200-
1200. IOTA Contest 3.5-28MHz, 

RS(T)+Serial+Reference. 
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August 7 0700-
0900. RoPoCo 2 3520-3570kHz, RST+Postcode 

Received. 
September 
3/4 

1300-
1300. SSB Field Day 3.5-28MHz, RS+serial. 

October 2 0700-
1900. 21/28Mhz Contest (SSB) 21150-21350, 28400-29000kHz, 

RS+Serial+District. 

October 16 0700-
1900. 21/28 Mhz Contest (CW) 21000-21150; 28000-28100kHz, 

RST+Serial+District. 
November 
12 

2000-
2300. Club Calls  1870-1990kHz, RS+Serial+Club 

Info. 
November 
19/20 

2100-
0100. 2nd 1.8Mhz Contest 1820-1870kHz, 

RST+Serial+District. 
-- -- HF Championship -- 

The General Rules apply to all RSGB HF Contests with the exception of the IOTA 
Contest. SD by EI5DI fully supports all RSGB Contests. 

Each RSGB HF contest now has its own individual e-mail address to which logs should 
be sent. Cabrillo format logs are the preferred format for entries to RSGB HF contests. 
Please visit this web site for the latest information. 

http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/rules/rropoco.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/rules/rssbfd.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/rules/r2128.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/rules/r2128.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/rules/rclubcalls.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/rules/r18mhz.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/rules/rhfchamp.shtml
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/information/info.shtml
http://www.ei5di.com/
http://www.contesting.co.uk/hfcc/information/cabrillo.shtml
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The Islands of Croatia Award 
( I O C A )

 

 
hrvatski

 
Welcome! 
This beautiful and colorful award is presented by National Croatian Tourist Board (Hrvatska turistička 
zajednica) in cooperation with the Croatian Amateur Radio Association (Hrvatski radioamaterski 
savez). This award is administered by IOCA award Manager (Emir, 9A6AA). 
The awards, particularly the higher ranking ones, are extremely challenging. 
In order to encourage operation from the islands, three classes of awards are introduced:  
- one for the chasers, 
- the other for those who go out and activate the islands (activators), and 
- SWLs 
I hope these awards will encourage amateur radio operators from around the world to contact or visit 
and activate some of the most beautiful and picturesque islands of Croatia.  
The islands listed are the only ones eligible for this award. The IOCA is presented in 9 different ranks 
(separately for chasers/SWLs and activators) as bellow: 
 

IOCA CHASERS (and SWLs) ACTIVATORS

BASIC 10 islands  5 islands  

BRONZE 25 islands  10 islands  

SILVER 50 islands  20 islands  

GOLD 75 islands  40 islands  

http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCAdiploma large.jpg
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCApravila.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/rule.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCApravila.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCAdiploma%20large.jpg
mailto:emir-9a6aa@inet.hr


PLAQUE 150 islands 75 islands 

TROPHY 200 islands  100 islands  

GOLD TROPHY 300 islands  150 islands  

DIAMOND TROPHY 400 islands  200 islands  

 
Upon achieving the maximum award level the applicants will qualify for the Islands of Croatia Honor 
roll and their scores will be published annually in Radio HRS and at this web. 
 
In order to substantiate their contacts with the Croatian islands (list), chasers (and SWLs) must 
submit QSL cards for actual contacts or their photocopies. Any QSL cards deemed to have been 
altered will be disallowed. 
 
Activators must show evidence that they have made a minimum of 50 contacts from each island 
claimed, i.e. photocopied log details or computer log disk. Activators are required to show proof that 
their operation actually took place from the claimed island, i.e. photos of operation that undoubtedly 
show that the operation took place from the claimed island, or certificate from island's authorities or 
certificate from island's marine or other proofs that operation undoubtedly took place from the claimed 
island.This is to maintain the integrity of the award program and to ensure all activators are acting 
responsibly in the pursuit of the award. 
 
In order to count a group activity (several activators with a single, special callsign) as 
individual activity of each of the group members too, such joint group callsign must log at 
least 50 QSO's for each person in the group, i.e., 5 members x 50 QSO's = 250 QSO's as a 
minimum. A joint photo of all operators is necessary as a proof. 
 
Activators may count their activity towards the chasers award. 
 
Contacts should be made from the same DXCC entity and be made with licensed amateur stations. All 
contacts after June 26,1991 are valid on any HF band: 1,8/ 3,5/ 7/ 10/ 14/ 18/ 21/ 24 and 28 MHz 
and including 50 MHz. 
 
Maritime mobile contacts are not allowed. All stations must be shown to be land based. 

All participants in the IOCA Program need to present and keep its high standards of morality and 
dignity, strictly applying the rules of ham spirit. 

All levels of IOCA diploma are free-of-charge for island activators. 
 
The Islands of Croatia Directory costs 8 IRC's (or 10 Euro) and this should be applied for in 
the first instance. The cost of The Directory includes the cost of the Basic certificate. 
Bronze, Silver, Gold and Diamond awards cost 8 IRC's (or 10 Euro) plus 4 IRC's (or 5 Euro) 
for returned (QSL) postage. Plaque and Trophy cost 20 IRC's (or 25 Euro). On applying for 
the Basic award applicants should send only sufficient postage for the return of their QSL or 
the QSL's will be returned via bureau, if it is needed.  
 

http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/honor_roll.htm
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Emir Mahmutovic 
(Manager for IOCA) 

Slovenska 15 
HR-10000 Zagreb 

Republic of Croatia 
 

Award manager: 9A6AA .............................. e-mail: emir-9a6aa@inet.hr

 
Go to main page

 
Go to list of islands 
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The Islands Of Croatia Award 
(IOCA) 

ENGLISH HRVATSKI 

• rule 

• list of islands 

• award holders 

• honor roll 

• application form 

• planned activities 

 

• pravila 

• lista otoka 

• osvajaci diploma 

• honor roll 

• obrazac za diplomu 

• planirane aktivnosti 

• IOCA Committee 
• Naputak za IOCA aktivatore (Cro) 

• Which IOCA islands have been activated? 
• IOCA checkpoints 
• IOCA Press clipping 

• IOCA logo ( jpg file, 194 kb) 

 
You don't have to be a millionaire to have an island all to yourself ... Many of these can be yours when you make the right 

choice, and come to Croatia! 
 

Main page
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The islands of Croatia 
award (IOCA) 

AWARD HOLDERS 
popis osvajača IOCA diplome 

 

IOCA Chasers 

IOCA Basic (10 islands) 

IOCA Bronze (25 islands) 
 

IOCA Silver (50 islands) 
 

IOCA Gold 75 islands) ( 
IOCA Diamond (100 islands)

 
IOCA Plaque (150 islands) 

 
IOCA Trophy (200 islands) 

 
Gold IOCA Trophy(300 

islands) 
 

Diamond IOCA Trophy(400 
islands)  

IOCA Activators 
 

IOCA Basic (5 islands) 

IOCA Bronze (10 islands) 
 

IOCA Silver (20 islands) 
 

IOCA Gold (40 islands) 
 

IOCA Diamond (50 islands) 
 

IOCA Plaque (75 islands) 
 

IOCA Trophy (100 islands) 
 

Gold IOCA Trophy (150 
islands) 

 
Diamond IOCA Trophy (200 

islands)  
October, 2004  

go back to 

http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/detail.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/chasers%20basic.htm
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http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/chasers%20silver%20gold.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/chasers silver gold.htm#gold
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/chasers%20diamond%20plaque%20trophy.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/chasers%20diamond%20plaque%20trophy.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/chasers diamond plaque trophy.htm#plaque
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The islands of Croatia award 
(IOCA) 

 
Chasers AWARD HOLDERS Activators

popis osvajača IOCA diplome 

Chasers 
basic bronze silver gold diamond plaque trophy gold trophy diamond trophy 

 
IOCA Diamond (chasers, 100 islands) 

no CALL NAME 

1. 9A2AA Tomislav Dugec - Tom 
2. 9A6R Kirigin Renko - Renny 
3. 9A3SM Samardzic Mato 
4. 9A7W Niksic Ozren - Ogi 
5. 9A5CY Milde Dean 
6. T94GB Grabner Drago 
7. 9A3JB Marusic Marinko 
8. S52KM Javernik Hinko  
9. DK2UA Schwarz Gerhard 
10. ON4CAS Hertsen Egbert 
11. S51RU Marjan Kalic 
12. 9A2TN Franjo Kokoric - Koki 
13. SP5TZC Janusz Paluch 
14. 9A4KW Kresimir Viduka 
15. 9A2JG Borivoje Đorđević - Koki  
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

IOCA Plaque (chaser, 150 islands) 

http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/holders.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/activators%20basic.htm
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no CALL NAME 

1. 9A2AA Dugec Tomislav - Tom 
2. 9A6R Kirigin Renko - Renny 
3. 9A3SM Samardzic Mato 
4. 9A5CY Milde Dean 
5. 4Z4DX Gavish Dov  
6. DJ3XG Helm Rudiger - Rug 
7. 9A2NO Istvanovic Davorin - Dino 
8. DK2UA Gerhard Schwarz  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

IOCA Trophy (chaser, 200 islands) 

1. 9A2AA Tomislav Dugec - Tom  
2. 9A5CY Dean Milde  
3. 9A4SS Stjepan Spanic - Steve 
4. 9A2NO Davorin Istvanovic - Dino 
5. 9A6R Renko Kirigin - Renny 
6. DJ3XG Rudiger Helm - Rug  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

IOCA Gold Trophy (chaser, 300 islands) 

1. 9A2AA Tomislav Dugec - Tom 
2. 9A6R Renko Kirigin - Renny 
3. 9A5CY Dean Milde  



   
   
   
   

 
go back to 
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The islands of Croatia award 
(IOCA) 

 
Chasers AWARD HOLDERS  Activators 

popis osvajača IOCA diplome 

Activators 
basic bronze silver gold diamond plaque trophy

 
IOCA Gold (activators, 40 islands) 

no CALL NAME 

1. 9A4OP Predanic Oto 
2. 9A2AA Dugeč Tomislav - Tom 
3. 9A7N Kosovic Nenad - Neno 
4. 9A6AA Mahmutovic Emir  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

IOCA Diamond (activators, 50 islands) 

no CALL NAME 
1 9A4OP Predanic Oto 
2. 9A2AA Dugeč Tomislav - Tom 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/chasers%20basic.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/holders.htm
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http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/activators%20bronze%20silver.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/activators%20bronze%20silver.htm
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IOCA Plaque (activators, 75 islands) 

no CALL NAME 

1. 9A2AA Dugeč Tomislav - Tom 
   
   
   
   
   
   

IOCA Trophy (activators, 100 islands) 

no CALL NAME 

1. 9A2AA Dugeč Tomislav - Tom  
 

go back to  

http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/detail.htm
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G R O U P 

Klub aktivatora hrvatskih otoka 

9 A 0 C I 
The Islands Of Croatia Activators Group - IOCAGroup 

Pravilnik o radu IOCAGroup možete pročitati ovdje. 

Dobrodošli! 

English 
 

(Welcome! This IOCAGroup is opened to all radio operators around the world.) 

QSL information: 
 

* 9A0CI via 9A6AA 
 

except for: 

* 2003: 9A0CI expedition on the island/LH of Palagruza (EU-
090, May 2-10, 2003): QSL via DE0MST 
* 2003: 9A0CI in IOTA Contest 2003: QSL via HA3KNA 
* 2004: 9A0CI expedition on the island/LH of Plocica (EU-016, 
May 9-16, 2004): QSL via DE0MST. 
* 2004: 9A0CI in IOTA Contest 2004: QSL via HA3KNA   

Emir Mahmutović, 9A6AA 
IOCAGroup manager 

IOCA detail  

http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCAGroup.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCAGroupRule.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCAGroupRule.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/IOCAGroupRule.htm
http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/IOCA_IOTA_LH/detail.htm


http://www.wlota.com/

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

73's - WLOTA™ HQ 
WLOTA™ Program is developed on WLH™ Program. Both names of programs 

are copyrighted 
 

Enter WLOTA™  
 World Lighthouse On The Air 

Enter DPLF 
 French Lighthouse Award   

 

http://www.wlota.com/
http://www.wlota.com/wlota/wlota.htm
http://www.wlota.com/wlota/wlota.htm
http://www.wlota.com/dplf/dplf.htm
http://www.wlota.com/dplf/dplf.htm


Decisions of WLH Directors by Chris F6IFC - Secretary 

05 January 2004 : 9A3Z is not WLH Country Assistant since 05 January 2004 and 
9A7K is not WLH Checkpoint since 05 January 2004  
05 January 2004 : Decision to exclude 9A6AA was a bad decision from WLH Directors 
in June 2003. WLH does apologise to 9A6AA. 
13 January 2004 : F6DGT is the new WLH Manager. F5OGG is member of WLH HQ 
(award) and President of WLH Assoiation (decision WLH directors) 
14 January 2004 : To the unanimity of voices, the advice of WLH directors vote for 
the total exclusion of "9A7K / 9A0LH and all call sign of 9A7K" of the WLH program. 
Decision without appeal count since 14 January 2004. 
07 March 2004 : DE0MST is the new WLH Checkpoint for South Europa (See page 
Management) 
07 March 2004 : 9A6AA is the new WLH Country Assistant (See page Management)  

08 June 2004 : Press release from WLH Award Directors 
"The WLH Award by the voice of its President F-17511 and by the voice of the 
President of the WLH association of management F5OGG, deny all realization about 
mediocre WLH foundation (TWLHF). 
"WLH letters" are copyrighted par French law for the World (INPI). 
It has never been decided into the WLH Management Committee to create a such 
organization. 
The Management Committee of the WLH Award as well as the member directors 
remind that the participation to WLH activities are free for all and that it is not 
envisaged request of a financial participation to participate at our activities. 
The WLH Award makes confidence into groups known expeditions and very 
competent such that the IREF or others that know better that whoever to propose 
punctual assistance for purposes of expeditions. It arrives at the WLH Award to help 
punctually expeditions on proposal of our WLH Checkpoints and also from WLH 
Country assistant. No assistance is granted without the preliminary agreement of the 
WLH Checkpoint concerned. 
We deny categorically the creation of the foundation instituted by 9A7K without 
dialogue with the WLH Award. 9A7K is customary due to the fact and sought by this 
means to harm to the WLH Award or whole simply to bring a confusion. 
9A7K is animated by a destructive spirit and revenchist what is opposite to the ham 
spirit instituted by IARU. 
WLH Directors remind that 9A7K is excluded definitively of the WLH Award for bad 
spirit, violation of rules of the WLH Award so for him that during the verification of 
request WLH diplomas for OMS of its country and falsifications of WLH expedition 
pictures of some OMS. 
9A7K is therefore excluded of all activities of the WLH Award and it will be 
momentarily all OMS that would be in expedition for the WLH Award with him. 
We put therefore guards all OMS and SWLS to stick to a such foundation that they 
will have unfortunately no advantage into the WLH award. 
Alone information of the WLH Award communicated on the official Web site 
(http://www.wlh-award.com) and by WLH monthly bulletin or representatives 
(Checkpoints) are deserving confidences. 
9A6AA and DE0MST are the 2 only OMs can speak about WLH in 9A Country. They 
have the confidence of the WLH Award 
WLH Directors 



(in detail: http://www.wlh-award.com/wlh/mod.htm

http://www.wlh-award.com/wlh/mod.htm
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Mediterranean  Sea 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mediterranean Island  Contest  
 

 

http://www.mdxc.org/contestmia


9a1v 
QTH: 

European Centre of Radio Amateurs "Vela Luka" 
Vela Luka  
JN82IW Location on hill Hum 376 asl  
IOTA - 016 Dalmatian South Group  
IOCA - 041 Island of Korcula  
 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 



                    IOTA Contest 
 
Call: 9A0R 
Operator(s): 9A0R 
Station: 9A0R 
 
Class: Multi-Op HP 
QTH: KRK ISL 
Operating Time (hrs): 24 
 
Summary: 
 Band  CW Qs  CW Mults  Ph Qs  Ph Mults 
---------------------------------------- 
   80:   117      35      160      53 
   40:   442      69      419      70 
   20:   472      90      824     108 
   15:   134      42      342      59 
   10:    16      16       22      21 
---------------------------------------- 
Total:  1181     252     1767     311  Total Score = 12,395,920 
 
Club: KVARNER BAY CONTEST GANG 
 
Comments: 
 
OPERATORS: 9A5AQA 9A6PPJ 9A9AR 9A9R OE1DIA OE1EMS OE1WWA OE8KDK OE8MHQ 
S51TA    
S59A S59W LEON 
   Equipment: 2xFT-1000MP 3xHome Made Selftuning PA with GU-43B 
              80m Delta Loop up 50m  
              80m Dipol up 15m 
              40m 2 el yagi up 20m 
              40m Vetical  
              40m Dipol up 10m 
              20m 4 el yagi up 20m 
              15m 5 el yagi up 10m 
              10m 5 el yagi up 10m 
              40m-10m Cushcraft R-7 Vertical   
              20m-10m KLM KT34A up 20m 
              Home Made SIXPACK 
              2x ICE 419A BPF 
              Home Made Stack Match´s and Power Spliter´s 
              PC NEtwork 4 Laptops using Writelog 
 



IOTA 2003 CONTEST 

Generalni sponzor: PLOVPUT doo Split, Croatia 
Pripreme za natjecanje(1/3)

Još nije bilo popijeno svo toplo i hladno pivo na kraju natjecanja IOTA 2002, a vec se 
znalo da 2003. godine moramo pokušati ponovo. Kako Braco i Vlatko imaju rodendane 
jedan iza drugog,a nakon IOTA natjecanja,iskoristili su to za pocetak dogovora i 
priprema za IOTA natjecanje 2003.  
Svjesni gdje su grješili i neracionalno potrošili snagu tijekom IOTA natjecanja 2002. god. 
pripreme za IOTA 2003.su pocele odmah. Nakon mnogo diskusija, e-mailova, exel 
tablica i Bracinog telefoniranja prvo ozbiljno testiranje novih tehnickih rješenja pocelo je 
za WPX CW Contest 2003. 
Prostor koji se koristi trebalo je opet napuniti tehnikom i što je najvažnije podignuti 
antenski sustav za koji smo vjerovali da nam može donjeti bolji rezultat.Braco, vlasnik 
velike vecine antena i tehnike dovukao je preko tri granice u nekoliko puta antene, 
koakse, kabele.... a i svi ostali iz naše ekipe donjeli su gotovo sve što imaju.  
Za probu u WPX-u prvo smo montirali KT34 i ispod njega 2 el yagi za 7 MHz. Antene 
nisu radile dobro jer su smetale jedna drugoj pa smo skinuli sedmicu i odlucili ju staviti 
na prazan drveni stup visine oko 20 m lijevo od zgrade. Za taj put isprobali smo tehniku, 
odradili više od 1600 veza, utvrdili popis poslova koji treba napraviti te obišli nekoliko 
restorana, gostionica i betula u nadi da cemo popiti Žlahtinu. Na kraju smo završili u 
Vrbniku. Nažalost, s tog hepeninga postoji samo jedna loša, mutna slika pa ju necemo 
objaviti. 
Prave pripreme i montaža svega potrebnog pocela je u Utorak xx datum .Radilo se od 
ranog jutra do mraka.Trebalo je složiti, postaviti i ispitati sljedece antene:  
1. KT34 i rotator na 15 metara visine 
2. 2 el Yagi 7 MHz i rotator na 20 metara visine 
3. 4 el yagi 14 MHz i rotator na 20 metara visine 
4. 5 el Yagi 21 MHz i rotator na 12 metara visine 
5. 5 el Yagi 28 MHz i rotator na 12 metara visine  
6. 3 band ECO beam i rotator na 12 metara visine 
7. L/4 vertikalnu antenu i 4 radijala za 3.7 MHz 
8. L74 vertikalnu antenu i 6 radijala za 7 MHz 
9. 3.7 MHz invereted "V" sa 50 metarskog stupa 
10. 3,7 MHz kosi dipol 
11. 7 MHz kosi dipol 
12. 1.8 MHz L/4 vertikalna antena 
To je bio posao koji se obavljao danju.Nocu se aktivnost selila u prostorije u koje je 
trebalo: uvuci oko dvadesetak komandnih i koaksijalnih kabela, spojiti sve komandne 
kutije za rotatore, oznaciti koaksijalne kabele, nabaviti stolove i stolice, složiti radna 
mjesta i ako uspiješ negdje se sakriti i odspavati koji sat.I tako nekoliko dana. Kako se 
bližio dan pocetka natjecanja broj ljudi se povecavao, a naš vozni park u dvorištu je bivao 
sve veci. Iako su neki skrivali hladno pivo, dolaskom Drage S59A sve je bilo lakše - 
stigao sa hladnjakom od 50 L punog piva. 



Noc prije natjecanja svi su bili na broju, tehnika posložena i ispitana pa se trebalo 
naspavati i odmoriti za sutrašnji DAY ZERO. 

 


